
 
GR Productions Wedding Photography and Videography  

306 Millburn Ave, Suite A Millburn, NJ 07041  
phone: 201.320.4296  

email: info@grproductions.tv  
 
Wedding Photography and Videography Contract  
  
It is mutually agreed that the following terms of agreement form an integral part of this Contract.  
  
Booking Fee: A six hundred dollar deposit is required when the client signs and returns this Contract.  Dates are reserved when Booking Fee 
is paid.  The Booking Fee will be subtracted from the total cost of the Package.  Balance is due seven days prior to the event. 
  
Payment & Prices:  No images will be given to the client until full payment has been paid to GR Productions.  All Package costs are as stated 
at the time of booking & will remain once booking is confirmed.  Prices are as stated until 90 days after the event.  After 90 days the client is 
subject to price changes. 
  
Cancellation: In the event of cancellation, the deposit is non-refundable under all circumstances.  Rescheduling is subject to a 25% surcharge.    
  
Preview Images:  All Previews & final photographs are printed onto professional photographic paper.  All imaging services are processed on 
GR Productions’s premises.  The photographers do their best to produce more photographs than specified with the client.  Please state 
whether you would prefer glossy, metallic, or matte photographs.  All photographic images whether paper or Photo CD-Rom, are copyright 
protected.  It is illegal to copy any images.  High-resolution digital images are available for purchase.    
  
Travel:  Jobs outside a 25 miles radius could incur a travel charge.  Overnight accommodation will be charged to the client if necessary.  
  
Sole Rights:  GR Productions Photographers will be the sole Professional Photographer and/or Videographer at the Event.  
  
Coverage:  It is the Client’s responsibility to make sure that members of the party are on time & available when requested for a photograph.    
  
Limitation of Liability:  In the unlikely event that all of or most of the photographs fail to materialize or there is total photographic failure 
due to reasons beyond GR Productions’s control, the liability of GR Productions will be limited to the refund of all money paid.  GR 
Productions is not liable for capturing any specific individual action during its contracted hours.  GR Productions will capture the event 
according to their professional opinions. Neither party shall be liable for indirect or consequential losses.  In any event, the limit of GR 
Productions’s liability shall not exceed the Package Price. GR Productions will honor requested photographs but is not held liable for any 
specific requests that do not materialize. GR Productions will make necessary changes due to weather disturbances. Final images will match the 
original photographs, but may vary slightly. 
  
Copyright:  These documents and all images belong to GR Productions and it is a criminal offense to copy or reproduce any of these forms 
or images by any means.  Failure to correspond with GR Productions will result in legal action.  These documents may be used for 
correspondence with GR Productions. All original images remain the property of GR Productions.  GR Productions keeps all images on file 
for two years.  Permission is granted for all images to be displayed and used by GR Productions for competition, advertising and Internet 
purposes, GR Productions will endeavor to contact you for these purposes when necessary.  Please specify if you would not like us to use your 
images for any reason.  
  
Still Package Totals: $    Video Package Total: $    Deposit: $   
 
The Terms of this Contract are accepted by:  
  
Signature of Client:        Date:      
 
Print Name:        
 
Signature of GR Productions:         Date:      
 
Print Name:   Gabriel Rhodes    
 
Notes:   
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Wedding Photography Venue Form  
  
Once you have secured your booking with GR Productions Photographers, please complete and return this form.  You 
must inform GR Productions of any time, address and telephone number changes, as soon as possible.  GR 
Productions will provide direct communication between Client & Photographer.  Please fax or mail this form to GR 
Productions.  
  
INFO: 
Date of Wedding:   
 
Print Brides name  
 
Mobile:   
 
Email:   
 
Address:   
 
Address after Wedding:   
 
Print Groom’s name:   
 
Mobile:   
 
Email:   
 
Day of Wedding: Thursday / Friday / Saturday / Sunday 
 
Address where Bride will prepare: 
 
Address where Groom will prepare:   
 
Photographer report to location and time:  
 
Address of Ceremony:   
 
Time of Ceremony:   
 
Address of Reception:   
 
Time of Cocktail hour: 
 
Number in wedding party:   
 
Number of invited guests:   
 
Location of formal photographs & time:  
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Photography Packages 
 
 
Bronze Package            $1299 
* One photographer with up to 7 hours coverage. 
* 25 pictures available for post production 
* Digital negatives delivered on Website. (print proofs add $400) 
* 7 Hours Coverage, Overtime is $100 an hour billed in hourly increments. 
 
Simplicity Package           $2199 
* One photographer with up to 7 hours coverage. 
* 30 pictures available for post production 
* A Classic 8”x12” Graphistudio album with 30 pages. (upgrade to 9x13” add $200) 
* Digital negatives delivered on a Website. (print proofs add $400) 
* 7 Hours Coverage, Overtime is $100 an hour billed in hourly increments. 
 
Silver Package            $2,599 
* One photographer with up to 10 hours coverage. 
* Unlimited photography. 
* Post Production for Album Images 
* A exquisite 8”x12” Graphistudio album with 40 pages. (60-70 pictures) (upgrade to 9x13” add $200) 
* Custom album design services included 
* Digital negatives delivered on Website. (print proofs add $400) 
* Three 8x10" and three 5x7" prints on archival quality paper. 
 
Gold Package            $3,899 
* Two photographers with up to 10 hours of coverage each 
* Unlimited photography. 
* Post Production for Album Images 
* An exquisite 9”x13” graphistudio album with 40 pages. (70-80 pictures) 
* Custom album design services included. 
* Digital negatives delivered on Website. 
* Three 8"x10" and six 5x7" prints on archival quality paper. 
* 1 Hour engagement Session 
* Set of two 6”x8” hard-bound parent albums 
 
Platinum Package           $4,499 
* Two photographers with up to 10 hours of coverage each 
* Unlimited photography. 
* Post Production for Album Images 
* An exquisite 9”x13” graphistudio album with 50 pages. (90-100 Pictures) 
* Custom album design services included. 
* Digital negatives delivered on a DVD or on website. 
* Three 8x10" and six 5x7" prints on archival quality paper. 
* 1 Hour engagement Session with 100 5x7 Save the Dates 
* 100 4x8 Photo Thank-You cards 
* Set of two 6”x8” hard-bound parent albums 
* Full resolution digital negatives with rights to print.  
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Cinematography Packages 
 
Bronze Package            $999 
*One GR Productions Associate Videographer for 5 hours. 
* Raw Footage delivered on Customer Provided Hard Drive 
 
Simplicity Video Package          $1699 
* One GR Productions Videographer for 7 hours 
* 1 Song, edited highlight trailer sequence with cinematic special/digital effects. 
* Raw Footage delivered on Customer Provided Hard Drive 
 
Silver Cinematic Video Package         $1999 
* One GR Productions Videographer for 10 hours. 
* Contemporary “Cinematic” style of shooting and editing. 
* 1 Song, edited highlight trailer sequence with cinematic special/digital effects. 
* Edited Footage of Ceremony, Cocktail Hour, Speeches, Special Dances, Cake Cutting, and Dessert 
* Customer receives digital copies of edited pieces 
* Raw footage on customer Provided Hard Drive 
 
Gold Cinematic Video Package         $2399 
* One GR Productions Videographer for 10 hours 
* Contemporary “Cinematic” style of shooting and editing. 
* 2 Song, edited cinematic highlight trailer sequence with cinematic special/digital effects. 
* Edited Footage of Ceremony, Cocktail Hour, Speeches, Special Dances, Cake Cutting, and Dessert 
* Customer receives digital copies of edited pieces 
* Raw footage on customer Provided Hard Drive 
 
Gold Documentary Video Package         $3499 
* Two GR Productions Videographers for full day with no overtime. 
* Contemporary “Cinematic” style of shooting and editing. 
* 1 Song, edited cinematic highlight trailer with cinematic special/digital effects. 
* Fully edited documentary feature style film of the day. 
* Raw footage on customer Provided Hard Drive and Customer receives 4 DVD’s 
 
Platinum Cinematic Video Package         $3699 
* Two GR Productions Videographers for full day with no overtime. 
* Contemporary “Cinematic” style of shooting and editing. 
* 3 Song, edited cinematic highlight trailer with cinematic special/digital effects. 
* Edited Footage of Ceremony, Cocktail Hour, Speeches, Special Dances, Cake Cutting, and Dessert 
* Raw footage on customer Provided Hard Drive and Customer receives 4 DVD’s 
* Online post of trailer for social media sharing 
 
Platinum Documentary Video Package        $3699 
* Two GR Productions Videographers for full day with no overtime. 
* Contemporary “Cinematic” style of shooting and editing. 
* 2 Song, edited cinematic highlight trailer with cinematic special/digital effects. 
* Fully edited documentary feature style film of the day. 
* Raw footage on customer Provided Hard Drive and Customer receives 4 DVD’s 
* Online post of trailer for social media sharing  



 
Price List and Add-ons to GR Productions Packages  
  
Additional Photographer Options Price  
Second GRP Photographer - up to 6 hrs        $        750   
Second GRP Photographer - up to 8 hrs        $      1000 
Second GRP Photographer - up to 10 hrs       $      1250   
Additional overtime hour of photography, per hour      $   100 
Associate Photographer - up to 6 hrs        $        500   
 
A La Carte Graphi Studio Unique Album Price:   
 Copies  are %50 OFF Unique Price  
 
Size 20 pages 30 pages 40 pages 
4x5, 4x4 $400 $450 $500 
6x8, 6x6 $450 $500 $550 
8x12, 8x8 $600 $800 $1000 
9.5x13, 9.5x9.5 $800 $1000 $1200 
12x16, 12x12 $1000 $1200 $1400 
14x18, 14x14 $1200 $1400 $1600 
16x20, 16x16 $1400 $1600 $1800 
 
Standard Library Album:    
Traditional 8x12 Library w/ 30-pgs Included     $        500    
 
Gift Albums:  A La Carte Price (30 Pages) 
Hardbound 8” parents album – clone      $        400   
Hardbound 6” parents albums – clone (set of 2)     $        400   
Hardbound 4” mini gift albums – clone  (set of 4)    $        400   
    
Album Extras:    
Add 10 pages to any 8x12” Modern Italian Collection Book (5 leaves)  $        200   
Add 2 pages to any 8x12” Modern Italian Collection Book (1 leaf)  $          40   
Add cover imprinting on Standard album       $          65   
Upgrade to metallic cover on Modern Italian Book       $        100 
Upgrade to Crystal Glance          $        100 
      
Additional Items:    
DVD Photo Montage (includes three copies)      $        300   
Additional DVD copies, each        $          10   
Digital negatives on Website        $   FREE   
Engagement session w/ digital negatives and a $50 print credit   $        250   
Photo Thank you cards 4x8 with envelope (50 cards)    $        150 
Photo Thank you cards 4x6 Postcard with envelope (50 cards)  $        200 
Folded Thank you cards 3x5 with envelope (50 cards)    $        200 
Folded Thank you cards 4x6 with envelope (50 cards)    $        250     
    
Prints & Special Services:    
Retouching services, per photograph        $ 10-$150   
Custom cropping, per photograph (first 5 at no charge)    $           5 
DVD of full resolution images        $       800 
4”x6” Print Proofs          $       400 


